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The Operations and Technology Group at the UCL School of Management invites applications for 
tenure-track faculty positions in the Operations & Technology group with an anticipated start date 
1st September 2022.  

We welcome applications from candidates at all (Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, and Full 
Professor) levels with strong research potential or proven record in research and scholarship in the 
areas of operations management, big data analytics, data science, or information technologies. We 
are particularly looking for candidates with an emphasis on solving real-world problems using cutting-
edge data intensive methods. 

UCL's staff and former students have included over 34 Nobel prize winners. It is a truly international 

community: more than one-third of our student body – more than 43,800 strong – come from 190 

countries and one-third of staff are from outside the UK. UCL offers postgraduate research 

opportunities in all of its subjects, and provides more than 200 undergraduate programmes and more 

than 400 taught postgraduate programmes. Approximately 55% of the student community is engaged 

in graduate studies, with about 30% of these graduate students pursuing research degrees. 

The UCL School of Management offers BSc, MSc, MBA and PhD programmes in Management, 
Entrepreneurship, Finance, Business Analytics, and Information Technology. See mgmt.ucl.ac.uk for 
more information about the school.  

The school is a thriving business school based in London with strong emphasis on research. The School 
consists of five research groups: Operations & Technology , Organizations & Innovation, Strategy & 
Entrepreneurship, Marketing & Analytics, and Finance, Accounting & Economics. Salary is competitive 
with US business schools, and research facilities and support are excellent. The teaching load is light 
and designed to maximize research time. The School's "world-leading" research was ranked joint first 
among UK business schools in the last UK REF (Research Excellence Framework) evaluation. Besides 
the main UCL Bloomsbury campus, the School operates in its new Canary Wharf campus in the heart 
of London financial district.  

The UCL School of Management encourages diversity and a positive culture among all faculty, staff, 
and students. Our school is committed to building an intellectual community in which diversity, 
fairness, and inclusion are valued, and we encourage applications from women and other minorities. 
UCL is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  

Qualifications: Successful candidates should have a PhD in Management Science, Operations 
Management, Information Systems, Computer Science or related fields by the date of appointment. 
Candidates are expected to produce world-leading research outputs.  

To apply for this position, please submit a curriculum vitae, a research statement, up to two research 
papers, and three letters of recommendation to: http://apply.interfolio.com/  by October 1, 2021. 

If you have questions about the application process, please contact Dee Chambers 
<dee.chambers@ucl.ac.uk>. 
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